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Vector movement underlies avian malaria at upper elevation
in Hawaii: implications for transmission of human malaria
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Abstract With climate warming, malaria in humans and birds
at upper elevations is an emerging infectious disease because
development of the parasite in the mosquito vector and vector
life history are both temperature dependent. An enhanced-
mosquito-movement model from climate warming predicts
increased transmission of malaria at upper elevation sites that
are too cool for parasite development in the mosquito vector.
We evaluate this model with avian malaria (Plasmodium
relictum) at 1,900-m elevation on the Island of Hawaii, with
air temperatures too low for sporogony in the vector (Culex
quinquefasciatus). On a well-defined site over a 14-year peri-
od, 10 of 14 species of native and introduced birds became
infected, several epizootics occurred, and the increase in prev-
alence was driven more by resident species than by mobile
species that could have acquired their infections at lower ele-
vations. Greater movement of infectious mosquitoes from low-
er elevations now permits avian malaria to spread at 1,900 m in
Hawaii, in advance of climate warming at that elevation. The
increase in malaria at upper elevations due to dispersal of
infectious mosquitoes is a real alternative to temperature for
the increased incidence of human malaria in tropical highlands.

Introduction

Malaria at upper elevations is an emerging infectious disease of
increasing importance for both humans and birds (Patz et al.

1996, 2005; Epstein et al. 1998; Lindsey and Martens 1998;
Kovats et al. 2001; Benning et al. 2002; Harvell et al. 2002),
largely because temperature limits population growth and de-
velopment of sporozooites (sporogony) in mosquito vectors,
making them infectious to host species (Martens et al. 1995;
Patz 1998; LaPointe et al. 2010). Time for completion of
sporogony can be reduced with rising mean air temperatures
(LaPointe et al. 2010), expected with global warming, and even
with diurnal fluctuations in air temperature under certain con-
ditions (Paaijmans et al. 2009). Air temperature also affects
larval development, biting rate, and survival of mosquitoes
(Martens et al. 1995; Patz 1998; Rueda et al. 1990; Rogers
and Randolph 2000), increasing their effectiveness as vectors.
Prevalence of malaria has increased in upper elevation tropical
populations of humans in Africa, Madagascar, South America,
and New Guinea (Peters et al. 1958; Matola et al. 1987;
Loevinsohn 1994; Mouchet et al. 1998; Hay et al. 2002;
Rutar et al. 2004), as well as birds in Hawaii (Freed et al.
2005), but the link with climate warming at these elevations
has been debated. Alternative explanations include greater
number of mosquitoes from clearing of forest for agriculture,
greater surveillance, resistance to DDT, resistance to anti-
malarial drugs, reduced use of mosquito netting, and migration
of infected hosts or infectious mosquitoes from lower elevation
(Reiter 2001, 2008; Reiter et al. 2004; Plowright et al. 2008;
Lafferty 2009; Ostfeld 2009; Freed et al. 2005). The only upper
elevation location where temperature change explains a signif-
icant portion of the increased prevalence of malaria is in resi-
dent people in the highlands of Kenya (Zhou et al. 2004;
Pascual et al. 2006), but even these studies acknowledge that
other factors may be involved.

A simple model can combine dispersal of infectious mos-
quitoes with climate warming at lower elevation (Fig. 1).
Mosquitoes readily move as diverse studies on continents
and islands with different mosquito species have documented
(Service 1997). Mosquitoes may disperse by rising from the
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boundary layer of air near the ground where they may be
carried by prevailing wind, covering distances up to 5 km
(Service 1997). That may be an underestimate because many
species of mosquitoes have been captured in nets dragged by
aircraft. Ten species of mosquitoes, including known vectors
for human and avian malaria, have been captured in nets 150 m
above the ground in northeast India with estimated dispersal
distances of 70–110 km in the wind (Reynolds et al. 1996). Kite
traps operated in New South Wales, Australia, captured six
species of mosquitoes at altitudes up to 310 m with estimated
flight range of 594–648 km (Kay and Farrow 2000).
Experimental placement of mosquitoes at higher altitude is
required to determine if there is a physical or biological limit
to how high they fly and survive. Nevertheless, such dispersal
may be adaptive because individuals can avoid competition in
crowded larval habitats. Consistent with this hypothesis, more
than twice as many female mosquitoes as male mosquitoes
were captured by Kay and Farrow (2000). In addition, dispersal
by mosquitoes may enable adults to find mates, additional
hosts, and oviposition sites.

Climate warming on a mountain, relative to the threshold
for sporogony, will progress from lower to upper elevations.
This means that elevations that previously were too cool for
sporogony can warm sufficiently to support the process
(Fig. 1). Some proportion of mosquitoes from that elevation,
before warming, may move to upper elevations. If so, when
that elevation warms enough to support sporogony, some of
those moving mosquitoes will be infectious. Through this
mechanism, there will be increasing numbers of infectious
mosquitoes at upper elevation, as warming progresses up the

mountain, even while air temperatures at upper elevation are
too low to support sporogony. The rate of overall mosquito
movement may change with warmer temperatures, especially
if the warming creates shorter larval development and higher
survival of adults, which will increase population density and
competition. But even if the rate of movement does not
change, more mosquitoes that move will be infectious and
the effect will be cumulative at cool upper elevations. The
consequence is that the prevalence of malaria at upper eleva-
tionwill increase over time evenwhile air temperatures are too
low to support sporogony (Fig. 1). We propose this alternative
as the enhanced-mosquito-movement (EMM) model.

We use native birds in old-growth forest at Hakalau Forest
NationalWildlife Refuge at 1,900-m elevation on thewindward
slope of Mauna Kea, Island of Hawaii, to evaluate the model.
The refuge weather station at 1,941 m indicates only 3 months
out of the year with mean temperatures greater than 13 °C
(Freed et al. 2005; Freed and Cann 2012a), the threshold
temperature for sporogony of the avian malarial parasite
Plasmodium relictum (LaPointe et al. 2010), and field studies
of sporogony of P. relictum indicate no sporozooite develop-
ment in the infected mosquito vector (Culex quinquefasciatus)
held at 1,800-m windward elevation with comparable temper-
atures (LaPointe et al. 2010). In the same general time frame,
climate warming has occurred in Hawaii (Giambelluca et al.
2008), which means that higher mid-elevations now sometimes
or always support sporogony.

We first documented increased community-wide prevalence
of malaria in Hawaiian birds at 1900 m between 1988–1992
and 2001–2002, based on an epizootic in 2001 (Freed et al.
2005). Most of the cases detected by the limited sampling were
in mobile native species that could have moved to lower
elevation where they were bitten by an infectious mosquito
and returned to upper elevation where tested. Here, we analyze
manymore birds over manymore years, and additional species.
We prove definitively that transmission occurs on-site in resi-
dent species.

Materials and methods

We analyzed 737 additional samples and add them to the 1007
previously reported (Feldman et al. 1995; Freed et al. 2005)
for a total sample size of 1744 in this analysis. All samples
were collected in the same 0.25-km−2 1,900-m site in old-
growth forest at Hakalau (Freed 2001). The total sample
includes adult and young of the eight native passerine birds
and six species of introduced birds. Young birds were sexed
by plumage or shorter wings that persist until their first
prebasic moult of their second year (Freed and Cann 2009).
One of the introduced species was the Kalij pheasant
(Lophura leucomelana ), a ground-nesting bird present on
the refuge. Blood samples were taken from five young chicks
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Fig. 1 The enhanced-mosquito-movement model. Shown are two iden-
tical profiles of mountains. Both mountains have low elevations (in
black) that support sporogony of malarial parasites in the mosquito
vector. The next elevation is white on the left but gray on the right
mountain. The white area does not support sporogony but the gray area ,
with climate warming, has recently warmed to the point that it supports
sporogony. In both mountains, there are arrows extending upward that
represent movement of mosquitoes. The inner arrows are wider because
studies of mosquito dispersal indicate a drop off with distance (Service
1997; LaPointe 2008). The black arrows on both mountains have some
infectious mosquitoes. The white arrow at mid-elevation on the left
mountain has just non-infectious mosquitoes. The right mountain has
more infectious mosquitoes moving to upper elevations than the left
mountain because some infectious mosquitoes move from the gray
elevation. This model indicates that climate warming at mid-elevations
can influence malaria at cool upper elevations. The model accounts for
the increase of avian malaria at upper elevation in Hawaii, and likely
accounts for the incidence of human malaria in tropical highlands where
air temperatures do not support sporogony, or where movement of infec-
tious mosquitoes adds to prevalence even when air temperatures support
sporogony
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present in a discovered nest, importantly, because they could
not yet fly with their underdeveloped wings.

Blood samples from the brachial vein were immediately put
in non-lysis buffer and frozenwithin 8 h, and total genomicDNA
was extracted using standard biochemical methods (Feldman
et al. 1995; Freed et al. 2005). Many detailed studies are required
to determine which species or lineages ofPlasmodium occur in a
given location (Ortego et al. 2007; Valkiūnas et al. 2007; Illera
et al. 2008; Baillie et al. 2012; Ventim et al. 2012; Ferrer et al.
2012; Howe et al. 2012). In Hawaii, only one lineage of P.
relictum exists (Beadell et al. 2006), and a micrograph of blood
stages is shown in Savage et al. (2005).

We used the PCR protocol based on a primer for the larger
ribosomal subunit, which has an insertion in Plasmodium
relative to vertebrates (Feldman et al. 1995). Both fragments
from the PCR were sequenced to show that the larger frag-
ment was related to other Plasmodium species, and blind
samples were correctly identified in birds judged infected by
P. relictum in Hawaii by smear diagnostics (Feldman et al.
1995). This protocol ties alternative primers for the highest
accuracy compared to thin blood smear-positive microscopy
(Freed and Cann 2006). Positive and negative controls were
used for each sample. Accuracy can be attributed to the use of
non-lysis buffer rather than the particular primer because this
buffer preserves DNA for downstream analysis. The high
copy number of target genes from nucleated red blood cells
in birds compared to those of mammals requires extensive
optimization of amplification protocols for high accuracy
(Freed and Cann 2006).

To test the prediction of the EMM model, specifically that
malaria would increase in an upper elevation site too cool to
support sporogony, we used the community of resident and
mobile birds.Mobile species are represented by the nectarivorous
iiwi (Vestiaria coccinea) and apapane (Himatione sanguinea),
which are less seen during the post-breeding months than insec-
tivorous species. Movements of these species have been docu-
mented at Hakalau (Kuntz 2008) and elsewhere on the Island of
Hawaii (Ralph and Fancy 1995). The six resident species of
native birds consisted of the Hawaii amakihi (Hemignthus virens
virens), Hawaii akepa (Loxops coccineus coccineus), Hawaii
creeper (Oreomysis mana), akiapolaau (Hemingnthus monroi]),
Hawaii elepaio (Chasiempis sandwichensis ridgwayi), and omao
(Myadestes obscurus). In addition, the introduced red-billed
leiothrix (Leiothrix lutea) and Japanese white-eye (Zosterops
japonicus) are resident species.

We used logistic regression in all analyses unless otherwise
indicated. We initially tested prevalence among months to
investigate seasonality. Then we tested variation in prevalence
among years and between the mobile and resident species. We
treated year as a linear trend in one model. We used time period
as a factor that modeled a stepwise increase in the second
model. The early period consisted of years 1988–1994, the later
period of years 1995–2002, which roughly split the interval

1988–2002. The interaction between species set and year, and
between species set and period, determined if prevalence of
malaria increased in parallel in the mobile and resident species.
In addition, we used logistic regression on each species set, with
period as a factor, to determine which set increased more.

Included among the samples were 84 cases of birds which
were sampled in 2 years. Fifty-two of these cases were before
2000 and 32 were after 1999. There were three cases when the
bird went sequentially from negative to positive, all were after
1999. We conducted a Fisher exact test to determine if these
cases contributed to the increased prevalence of malaria.

Results

Monthly patterns of infection varied between young birds and
adults, suggesting seasonal patterns of parasite transmission, as
previously documented (Atkinson and Samuel 2010). The
breeding season for most bird species occurs from January
through June, when temperatures are initially coldest (Freed
et al. 2005) but arthropod food is abundant (Freed et al. 2007).
All 141 young birds of native species sampled during January
toMay tested negative for malaria. In contrast, 13 of 358 young
birds captured during June to December tested positive (test of
proportions, P=0.02). Therefore, young birds from January to
May were dropped from further analysis. In contrast, adults
tested positive during each month of the year, with differences
among months (Fig. 2, logistic regression, P=0.034). Evidence
of seasonality is indicated from the highest prevalence in
September following the month of highest average air temper-
ature (Freed and Cann 2012a). This is not due to chance since
there are 24 ways the month with highest prevalence can
coincide with or follow a random warmest month (combinato-
rial test, P=0.04). August and September are the months of
highest temperature at lower elevations (Nullet and Sanderson
1993). Thirteen of the 16 birds testing positive during these
2 months were mobile species, so seasonality may be stronger
at lower elevations.

In total, 10 of 14 species of native and introduced bird
species had at least one individual that tested positive (Fig. 3).
While significant variation in prevalence existed among spe-
cies (P <0.0001), the Hawaii elepaio stands out as a potential
resident reservoir of malaria at upper elevation. Prevalence in
elepaio was low during 1988–1991 (0.08, n =13), and in-
creased an order of magnitude to 0.82 (n =11) by 1999–
2002 (test of proportions, P <0.0001). Two individual birds
that tested positive in 2001 also tested positive in 2002 upon
recapture and resampling.

Formal proof of transmission on the study site comes from
introduced Kalij pheasants. Four of five chicks sampled from
the same nest on the ground in June 1995 tested positive. Year
1995 also had the highest prevalence of malaria and the
greatest number of species testing positive (Hawaii akepa,
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apapane, Hawaii amakihi, Hawaii elepaio, and the intro-
duced red-billed leiothrix, along with the pheasant). All
these species except the apapane are year-round residents
at the 1,900-m site.

Epizootics at upper elevation must be based on resident
species more than mobile species. Two years, 1995 and 2001,
had high prevalence of malaria in resident birds (Fig. 4a) and
may be considered epizootics. There was high prevalence in
mobile species in 2001 but not 1995.

There was increased prevalence over time in both mobile
and resident species (Fig. 4a, b). This was not indicated as a
linear trend (p =0.09), but as a stepwise increase (p =0.01).
There was no species set by period interaction (p =0.45).
However, separate analyses indicate that the increase was
driven more by resident species (p =0.02) than by mobile
species (p =0.41) (Fig. 5).

The Fisher exact test for repeated samples was barely
significant (p =0.05). There were no cases of change before
2000 and 0.09 of birds with repeated samples were positive on
the second sample. Although the sample is small, both resi-
dent and mobile species changed after 1999, consistent with
the rest of the samples.

Discussion

This study demonstrates that malaria is transmitted at upper
elevations that are too cool for on-site sporogony, several
epizootics were documented, and prevalence increased over
time. There was greater increase in resident than in mobile
species, and one species, the elepaio, had prevalence expected
of a reservoir. Kuntz (2008) radio tracked iiwi during 2003–
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2004 and showed that 45 % of 111 remote locations were at or
below 1,475 m and individuals were regularly travelling to
elevations closer to 1,200 m where they were following the
bloom of ohia-lehua (Metrosideros polymorpha) trees, show-
ing theyweremoving to areas where malaria was endemic. By
July the bloom had shifted back to 1,400 m (Kuntz 2008). Iiwi
thus had limited exposure to areas where malaria was endem-
ic. In addition, rainfall may have occurred too infrequently to
promote mosquito breeding. Here, we summarize the evi-
dence for mosquito movement in Hawaii and evaluate the
EMM model for both avian malaria in Hawaii and human
malaria in tropical highlands.

Mosquito movement in Hawaii is indicated from two
sources. A mark/recapture study at 900-m elevation forest
on Mauna Loa indicated that C. quinquefasciatus can move
up to 3 km, but that was the limit of attempts to recapture
mosquitoes (LaPointe 2008). The movements generally

followed prevailing winds which are usually seaward at night.
However, winds can be upslope during strong trade winds, El
Nino storms, and rare hurricanes, reversing prevailing dispers-
al patterns (Schroeder 1993). A population genetic study of
mosquitoes provides indirect evidence of greater movement.
Although upper elevation sites produced few samples, mos-
quitoes from 1,786-m elevation were assigned by genetic
markers to a source site close to sea level (Keyghobadi et al.
2006). That distance was 50 km, more than an order of
magnitude greater than the 3 km constrained distance of the
mark/recapture study, and consistent with long movements of
the mosquito in northeast India (Reynolds et al. 1996) and in
New South Wales, Australia (Kay and Farrow 2000).

Mosquito movement has been assumed to occur in Hawaii
for many years (Goff and van Riper 1980; Scott et al. 1986;
Benning et al. 2002; LaPointe 2008). Our long-term study
reveals extensive movement of infectious mosquitoes. The
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high prevalence in resident species we detected in 1995 and
2001 must have involved many infectious mosquitoes that
moved to upper elevations where they survived long-enough
to obtain a blood meal. This could result from repeated single
female immigrants or many insects blown up by storm or
high-wind conditions.

Modeling of mosquito populations in Hawaii, based solely
on air temperature and precipitation (Ahumada et al. 2004),
cannot account for the results of our study at 1,900-m eleva-
tion or observation of malaria in resident birds on Maui at
comparable elevation (Feldman et al. 1995). The elevational
limits of C. quiquefasciatus in Hawaii were identified at
1,475 m for self-sustaining populations and 1,715 m for
temporary summer populations (Ahumada et al. 2004). The
self-sustaining elevation is essentially identical to previous
studies of malaria and mosquito abundance (Goff and van
Riper 1980; van Riper et al. 1986). Mosquitoes become rarer
above 1,500 m (Goff and van Riper 1980), while native birds
become more common (Scott et al. 1986). The 1,715-m
elevation for summer populations reflects the higher summer
air temperatures (Freed et al. 2005; Freed and Cann 2012a).
But our study shows that climate warming at lower elevations
(Giambelluca et al. 2008) has increased the number of infec-
tious mosquitoes that now disperse to higher elevations, as
evidenced by infection in rare endangered birds and 82 % of
individuals in the elepaio, a hyperdispersed territorial species
spanning our 0.25-km−2 study site (VanderWerf 2004).

Mosquito movement has also been documented for
Anopheles mosquito vectors of human malaria (Service
1997; Reynolds et al. 1996; Kay and Farrow 2000). Our study
implies that that the statistical association between warming
and incidence of malaria in the African highlands (Zhou et al.
2004) may be based on warming at mid-elevations and move-
ments of infectious mosquitoes from those elevations.
Research in human malaria would benefit from determining
if such movements underlie the link between climate warming
and increased incidence of malaria in tropical highlands
(Peters et al. 1958; Matola et al. 1987; Loevinsohn 1994;
Mouchet et al. 1998; Hay et al. 2002; Rutar et al. 2004).
Attention focused on mosquito population dynamics at mid-
elevations, and capture rates of infectious mosquitoes at dif-
ferent elevations, would further public health discussions. The
more equatorial high elevation tropics have higher air temper-
atures than 1,900-m Hawaii at 19.8° north latitude, which
means that air temperatures are closer to the threshold for
sporogony, 14.9 to 20.5 °C at Kericho in Kenya (Paaijmans
et al. 2009), potentially combining on-site sporogony with
movement of infectious mosquitoes from lower elevations.

While the fate of infectious mosquitoes after biting a host
species at upper elevation is not known, mosquito breeding on
site and surrounding areas is extremely rare. A search for larvae
in 1,024 pools of water over 3 months found no evidence
(Woodworth et al. 2001). A longer-term experimental approach

involves oviposition buckets with an infusion of brewer’s yeast
and dead grass. Over a time period of 2 years and 8 months,
beginning in October 2001, there was only a single case of
mosquito breeding (Freed et al. 2005). This is not consistent
with local attraction of cryptic insects to breeding sites. It is
more likely that infectious mosquitoes are blown up by the
wind, survive long enough to bite a bird, and then die because
of the cool temperatures or predation by birds or other insects.

The recent establishment of a resident disease reservoir at
upper elevation is totally unprecedented for both human and
avian malaria, and requires examination of characteristics of
this particular vertebrate host. The elepaio, a monarchine
flycatcher, colonized the Hawaiian Islands much more recent-
ly than the Hawaiian honeycreepers (VanderWerf et al. 2009;
Lerner et al. 2011), and its ancestors from Southeast Asia and
low-lying Pacific islands had ample exposure to malaria (Jarvi
et al. 2003). The elepaio species on the lower Island of Oahu
also has high prevalence (0.87) of malaria (VanderWerf et al.
2006). The range of the Hawaii elepaio on Mauna Kea, from
the Hawaiian Forest Bird Survey conducted in 1977 (Scott
et al. 1986), extends well below the limit of self-sustaining
mosquito populations at 1,475m.We identified elepaio during
an expedition to that elevation in 2003. This species may roost
at night lower in the tree canopy than other native birds,
perhaps making it among the first native hosts detected by
night-biting infectious mosquitoes. The elepaio has features of
a reservoir in that it tolerates the disease with high annual
survival (VanderWerf 2004), and is the main native bird
species at elevations below 1,500 m (Scott et al. 1986). It is
now likely that the parasite in elepaio exists continuously from
at least that elevation to 1,900 m. The role of the elepaio as a
reservoir involved in the transmission of malaria to other birds
remains to be studied.

A latitudinal gradient in air temperatures may be similar to
an elevational gradient in temperature. The EMMmodel may
apply to the former. Higher latitudes that could not support
sporogony may, with warming, become able to produce in-
fectious mosquitoes. Mosquito movement may be involved in
even higher latitudes if competition for breeding sites in-
creases. This mechanism predicts that birds at higher latitudes
should exhibit an increased prevalence of malaria even if local
air temperatures are too low to support sporogony.

Penguins transported to temperate zoos may be a good
system for evaluating the model. Malaria has long been
known to occur in penguins housed in temperate zoos
(Griner 1974), as well as from wild birds in temperate loca-
tions in South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and Gough
Island in the South Atlantic (Jones and Shellam 1999a). It is
penguins from the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic, where blood
parasites have not been detected (Jones and Shellam 1999b),
that are expected to have increased prevalence of malaria in
more northern latitude zoos. If these northern latitude zoos
exist where air temperatures do not support sporogony and the
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transport to the zoos precludes transmission, then movement
of infectious mosquitoes from less northern latitudes would be
the cause of infection.

Hawaiian honeycreepers are extremely susceptible to ma-
laria (van Riper et al. 1986; McCallum and Dobson 1995;
Atkinson et al. 1995; Atkinson and Samuel 2010), having
evolved in the absence of vector-borne disease for over 3
million years (Lerner et al. 2011). Conservation efforts now
focus on remaining populations that are restricted in range to
upper elevation forests (Scott et al. 1986). These forests are
assumed to be characterized by year-round cold temperatures
unsupportive of the vector and development of the parasite in
the vector (Atkinson and LaPointe 2009), reasons why con-
servation efforts focus on preserving and restoring these hab-
itats. This study anticipates an increasingly complex problem
when sufficient climate warming supporting sporogony ad-
vances higher on Mauna Kea. Temperature per se increasing
in elevation and enhanced storm activity with warming will
jointly increase opportunities for mosquito movement.

Food limitation in wild birds is comparable to malnourish-
ment in humans, increasing their susceptibility to malaria (el
Samani et al. 1987). Malaria for the birds on the refuge may
now interact synergistically with other threats that have creat-
ed food limitation (Pimm 1996). The birds are increasingly
food limited, possibly from competition with an invasive
introduced bird, the Japanese white-eye (Freed and Cann
2012b; Freed and Cann 2013), and have also become hosts
for an explosive increase in chewing lice (Freed et al. 2008),
which increase food requirements to replace the additional
heat lost through degraded plumage. The food limitation is
evidenced by stunted skeletal growth of all native species
measured (Freed and Cann 2009) and extended length of the
molting season for both young birds and adults (Freed and
Cann 2012a). Tens of thousands of native birds have been lost
from the normalizing selection associated with these life his-
tory changes (Freed and Cann 2009, 2012a, b). All evidence
indicates that the population collapse of the endangered
Hawaii creeper during 2002–2007 was based on starvation
(Freed and Cann 2013). We noted a potential cost of tolerance
to malaria of iiwi and apapane during the 2001 epizootic,
evidenced by broken head feathers in birds that tolerated
malaria but not in birds of the species that tested negative
(Freed et al. 2005). Without adaptive management efforts,
food-limited birds will succumb eventually to increasing ma-
laria at upper elevations. Their ability to thermoregulate and
provide oxygen to their tissues will be further compromised
(Hayworth et al. 1987), even if disease-tolerant bird genotypes
eventually emerge from their now limited gene pools.
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